
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

WOOD WANTED.-A: good load of

solid wood is wanted at this office in
payment of subscription.

THE citizens of thisplace were deep-
ly sorrow-stricken on Saturday last,
by the intelligence that several mem-
bers ofthe four companies in the 125th
Regt. were killed and wounded at the
battle of South Mountain, Md., Sept.
15. Among the rest of the killed was
Ensign GEORGE A. StmrsoN, who re-
ceived the fatal shot while gallantly-
bearing the colors in the contest.

He was quite a young man, scarcely
over 262, years of age, was a member of
the M. E. Church of this place, and
followed the occupation of a farmer,
but, during his leisure hours was occu-
pied at the printing business in the
Jouraal office. He enlisted in the
three months' service under Captain
Miller, and returning home with the
company, again marched forth in de-
fence of his country's rights under
Captain Wallace in the nine months'
call, and here be received his death-
-wound. lie wag a good, honest and
industrious Christian, loved and ad-
mired by all who knew him, and hie
loss will be deeply felt. We sympa-
thize with the afflicted family, but we
Lire consoled with the belief that he has
left us to dwell with Jesus in the ever-
lasting realmsof glory. Ile was buried
at Hagerstown, Md., with all the hon-
ors of war.

But while we mourn his loss, we
should not forget the others who have
suffered the same /lite. Their names
will be inscribed on the hearts of the
Citizens as the names of patriots should,
and they will ever be remembered for
thus nobly sacrificing their lives upon
the altar of their country. Peace to
their remains.

RETI,7RNED OUNDED.---Captain
Wm Simpson, Lt IV C Wagoner, and
Sergeant J Rudolph Simpson have re-
turned home from the battle-field at
South Mountain. They were all
wounded, and permitted to return
home to receive the care and attention
from a mother's or a 6ister's hand.—
We wish them a speedy recovery, and
hope they, together with others who
have returned, may again receive
strength to aid their co-patriots in the
field in crushing this unholy rebellion.
Our friend Sergeant T L Flood accom-
panied the wounded. He was fortu-
nate enough to fight the battle with-
out being touched.

As Fri m port Bars.—We see it no-
ticed that on a railroad recently, a boy
apparently under twelve year:, of age,
(rave ii rig with a groo•n penmen, lit a
cigar and happened to be smoking it
when the conductor came round for
tickets. As the one held by the boy-
was a half price ticket, the conductor
remarked that 11.1 directors consider-
ed all smokers as Tile n, and required
the boy to pay- full price. The elder
traveler was accordingly obliged to
pay the other half of the price for Lis
young companion. The fast youths
in this and other places will take no-
tice, or they may be caught in a simi-
lar trap.

DESPEUATE ATTEMPT AT
great excitement was created at the
foot of Chesnut street, in the neigh-
borhood of Pennsylvania Railroad de-
pot, on last Wednesday, by the des-
perate attempt of a soldier to commit
suicide. Ile was observed with it knife
inbishand,drawingit acrosshis throat,
inflicting severewounds, After he bad
lacerated his neck in a dreadful man-
ner, be plunged the blade of Ids knife in
his abdomen, and with the most des-
perate energy sought the ending of his
life. lie was taken possession of by-
some of the people in the neighborhood,
and carried to Dr. Seller's office, who
dressed his wounds.—Harrisburg Tele-
graph.

ACCIDENTS.—We learn that John
Snyder, who resides at the lock below
town, had his leg broke by falling from
the top of a pump which he was mend-
ing, yesterday afternoon.

A yoneg man named „lehu Madden
while walking on the P R R track last
evening, was thrown off and had his
ankle broke.

WE would call the attention of our
readers to the foreign letter on the
first page from Bev. John D. Brown,
as they will be highly interested in
giving it a perusal. lie has now been
in India over seven months and is ma-
Nog satisfitetory progress in his good
work.

TuE 'Hollidaysburg _Register announ-
ces in last week's issue, that Hon. L.

Hall, of Altoona, was unanimously
nominated as the candidate for State
Senator by the People's Union Party,
of Blair county.

THE postage ou all newspapers re-
ceived at this office must he strictly
paid hereafter quarterly in advance..

By order of the P. 0. Department.
GEe. A. STEEfi, P. M.

lionnintx.---On Sunday night, Sept.
14, William Irall, of Washington twp.,
'mil:inn. county, in a fit of insanity,
seized an axe and indicted severe
wounds on the heads of his wife and
daughter. The injuries are so severe
that it is thought they will prove fatal
in both cases.

WE find the following compliment-
ary notice in yesterday's Picas, of the
28th Regiment, P. V., in which is
Capt. George M'Cabc's company from
this county

Tut:25TH R6aufklENT.—...l. private let-
ter, describing the late battle. says
that after several hours of fighting,
the 25th Pennsylvania Volunteers held
the field. The 4th South Carolina
Regiipent was completely cut to pieces
by them, not a man being left. The
loss in the 28th is about 50 killed, and
250 wounded. Lieut. Col. Tyndale
wai mortally wounded in the head,
and had two✓ horses shot under him.—
The 28th captured five sets of colors,
and made great devastation among
the enemy—mowing them down like
grass. All the color-bearers but one
were shot dead.

IN almost every one of our exchan-
ges we see that one or more of the ed-
itors and " typos " have taken their
"shooting sticks " and marched forth
to " batter theforms" of the re.bets.--,
That sh OW:3 the patriotism of the print-
ers. Three cheers for them !

TIIANKS.—MN: Mary Miller has our
thanks for a mess of eels. She dons
not in times of exciting war news for-
get the printer.

POSTPONEMENT OF TILE STATE AGRI-
CrLTERAL FAIR.—The State Agricultu-
ral Fair, which was to be held in Nor-
ristown the latter part, of the present
month, is postponed until next year,
"on account of the unhappy military
condition of our country."

PENNSYLVANIA, with a population of
three million, has an armed force now
in the field and ready for active ser-
vice, of Two hundred and Twenty
Thon3o»d _Men. Who believes, in the
face of such an army of loyalty, that
treason can ever destroy the American
Union?

11E.in the advertisement, of Knox's
Fruit Gardens.

THE 11. 117.E. IL ii. schedule has
been changed. ,

lluNTrioDos, Scpt. 13, 18(32

M. Emma :--The Monitor of last
week in a long editorial attacked me.
On Saturday I gave into the hands of
Albert Owen, the editor, the following
letter. Ile took it into his Oleo and
soon came out and in the presence of
several gentlemen, said "it should be
published in his paper; as he never re-
fused to publish the dcfence of any one
attacked in it; he was going away but he
would leave word and see that it appear-
ed."

HE DID NOT DO IT! The Use-
hood of his former publication must
work its mischief, uncontradicted.
must appeal to you. lle may have
the advantage of the two falsehoods,
and the holiestpeople of this county
will judge why he maligned me, and
refused to publish my defence.

ADIN W. BENEDICT.
ALBERT Owns, Esq., Editor of the

Monitor:—lour old political, but now,
rebel friend, ffenry A. Wise, you say,
"damned himself by the fertility of
his pen." I will take one more chance
for the same fate, by writing to you.

In your last paper you make a charge
of fraud upon John Scott, Alesrander
Port, henry Gluier, and William Am,

Esriz.., accusing them with using
my name to serve the Penna. Railroad.
Should your character ever be as irre-
proachable as either of theirs, you will
need no certificate from your neigh-
bors. It is pOSSibie, that you may in-
jure, your own, you cannot hurt their
character by such a charge. To sus-
fain your charge you say, " Benedict
boasts that he has defended the Rail-
road as no other man has," and cull
me " Railroad Benedict."

you, sir, fotrit , my opinions on the
Railroad question, oryou did not know
them. If you did know them, you
wilfully and intentionally wrote what
you knew was not true. If you did
not know them, you wrote as truth,
that which you ought to have known
was false. Tofu• readers will give you
the advantage of a choice of either po-
sition.

As clerk of the House in 1855 I had
a free ticket.—Never before or since that
time have I ridden one rod on any
Railroad on a free ticket. The own-
ers of your press and types cionot
say the same thing, with truth. I
never defended the Railroad at any
time, and no mad overheard me do so.
I owe it nloye kicks than kisys ; and my
reputation for paying NVllat I OV7O is as
good as yours.

/ain now, and hare always been, op-
posed to the.passage of that law which
robbed our State of some seven hun-
dred thousand dollars Tonnage Tax.—

am note, and have been ever since the
passage of that law, infavor of trying
every legal method to make that Rail-
road company pay back that money
info our State Treasury, and I shall
continue as I am.

Let ino suggest to you, that my
friends will not to you for wisdom.
rt, is possible that they will spurn your
counsels—despising both the peer and
hie motive.

ICo gentleman who conducts a paper
refuses to publish the defence of any
man assailed m its eolumns. It you
publish this it will gratify my passion
for writing letters, and set yourself—-
and myself—and it may be, the other
four gentlemen right before your read-
ers. ADIN W. BENEDICT.

POLTROONS SNURBED.—About fifty of
the fugitives of the draft, who left De-
troit, applied at a foundry in London,
C. W., for work, with the following
result, as described by the Detroit
Free Press..

The proprietor asked them if they
were from the other side ; they said
"yes." " Why did you leave ?""Be-
cause we did not want to be drafted."
" Have you not enjoyed all the bene-
fits and. had all the privileges of citi-
zen: ?" " Yes." " Well, I will tell you
what I think of you. I consider you
worse than theives, and a mean, con-
temptible pack ofknaves, and unfit for
an lionest man to trust. I should be
afraid, if f should employ you, that
you would steal. And now boys, turn-
ing to his own hands, I will give you
filly dollars to rotten egg- all the trait-
ors to their Government that ever
come here again." The men hurralied,
and the traitors skedaddled.

Our Army Correspondence.
FORT C4SS, in sight of Washington,)

110th Regiment P. Ar., Co. B.
Sept. 17, 1862.

DEAR GLOM: :—To-night while the
boys are assembled in the different lit-
tle tents taking their evening's chat,
I occupy a tent alone to let you know
whereabouts the 110th is stationed.—
You have already,- heard of our late
hard marches through Virginia, and
not only the hard marches, but the
many fights in which this regiment
participated, and acted their part no-
bly. As we have not as yet seen any
account in the Globe of the fights from
the 110th, we will give a few items.—
In the fight of the Dull ofAugust this
Regiment had no part except a picket
fight after dark. At Thoroughihre
Gap, on the 280, thisRegiment fon,ght
about two hours under a galling flue.
Next, we were marched almost on
double quick to I,ull Run, marching
night and day, and on the 30th took
an active part in the fight, entering
the field soon after the break of day,
and being placed on the left of the en-
emy. We held our position and still
moved forward slowly all day, until
late in the evening, when Longstreet
reinforced the Old Rebel Jackson, and
made a charge all along the line. We
were compelled to retreat a short dis-
tance until we met reinforcements,—
During this retreat the Robs gave us
cold lead, killing and wounding a
great many, and took quite a number
of prisoners. Your writer had a very
narrow escape, but made his way out,
being minus of haversack, gum blan-
ket, shelter tent and hat. This day's
fighting was commenced by Generals
Pope and McDowell; Aft:Dowell coin-
mandeirthe right wing at the time
the retreat, was ordered.

We next came to Alexandria, and
are placed in a fort. I cannot say-
how long we will stay here :I have no
idea that we will be taken into the
battle-field soon, as this Regiment is
too much dcinorali7 jed to do mach
more fighting.

Friend Lewis, we shall close by say-
ing your paper is always a welcome
visitor in camp. The boys arc all anx-
ious to read the news from old Hunt-
ingdon county. You have our sincere
thanks for your kindness, trusting you
shall be rewarded in future fur all
your kindness to the sogcr boys.

Tours, truly,
J. 'Ross Muir.En.

Frightfel Calamity at the Alleghany
Arsenal,

P/TTSITURG, gept.l7.--A frightful ex-
plosion occurred at the U. S. Arsenal
this afternoon, at two o'clock, in a
large frame building known as the la-
boratory. About one hundred andsev-
enty-si x boys and girls were employed
in the building at the time of the dis-
aster, seventy-five or eighty of whom
were killed.

The explosion was followed by an-
other, until the entire building was
destroyed. Those who could not es-
cape in time were burned up. The
scene was most appalling. Dead bod-
ies were lying in heaps, as they had

and in some places where the
heat was intense the whitened bones
could be seen through the smoke and
flames. In other places large masses
of blackened. flesh were visible.

Tip to the present time sixty three
bodies bare been taken from the ruing.

The cause of the explosion is not
lcuown, but-it is ndruinc(l by all to
linve been accidental.

nu: following is a notice, which we
find in one of the Itarrisharg papers,
of the death of Captain Brooks, son of
'Squire.Brooks of Clotthnont, this coun-

DEATII Or• CAPT. G Emu: r: A. BROOKS.
—We announce with deep regret the
death of this gallant officer, who offer-
ed up his life on the altar of his coun-
try's liberty at the great battle of
South Mountain. Captain Brooks was
a member of the profession, having
learned his trade in the office of the
Columbia Spy, and as such, universally
known and liked. fie joined the Lo-
chiel Greys and served durin‘,_, the
three months. On his return to Ha r-
risburg. he raised a company ofvolun-
teers for three years. This company
was called the Verbeke Rifles, in hon-
or of William K. Verbeke, of our city,
who assisted Captain Brooks in re-
cruiting his company. The Verbeke
Rifles were attached to the 46th regi-
ment Pennsylvania Voluntee•s,, Jos.
F. Knipe, Colonel, commanding the
regiment. Captain Brooks performed
a gallant part in the battles of Han-
cock, Bath, Winchester and the fitmous
retreat of Major General Banks. Ile
participated in the fights at Front
Royal; Port Republic and Cedar Moun-
tain, in the last of which he was woun-
ded in the lbot, and came here, where
he resides, to receive medical treat-
ment. Before his wound had com-
pletely healed, his ardent desire to be
with his command and his patriotic
ambition to perform his entire duty,
impelled him to again take the field.
lie left his home ten days ago, and we
shall never forget the last words of
fin•cwell be bade us as he took his seat
in the train which carried him to the
spot where ti rebel ballet laid him in
the dust. Captain Brooks was a
young man ; he possessed a generous
disposition; was loved by his friends,
and admired by ail who knew him.—
He leaves a wife and one child to
mourn his loss, and many friends who
will deplore his sad fate. His milita,
ry career commenced as a private, in
which position he secured the confi-
dence of his olljce•s and the good will
of his fellows in the ranks ; and when
he came home to raise his company,
many who had served with him as
equals, joined his command, thus prov-
ing the faith they had in his integrity
as a man, and their confidence in his
ability as an officer. Captain Geo. 4.
Brooks is load. Lot us•hope that his
death and the thousands who have al-
ready fallen will not be in vain. lie
died as a brave man, with his feet to
the foe and his head to therear. We
mourn his loss, and we sympathize
with his bereaved family in their great
affliction, yet we have the, consoling
idea still before us, lie died as all good
and tl•ue men should : in (4:fence of
his country. We believe that Almighty
God will look down in pity and mercy
upon the widow and the orphan.—

They are now the charge of the
Government, made so by His dispen-
sation.

Peaco to the remains of Captain
Geo. A. Brooks.—./Ltrrisbutg

Detai4 of the Alleghany Arsenal
Explosion,

A RECAPITULATION OP HORRORS

The Telegraph Thursday morning
barely announced the fact of a terri-
ble explosion which took place in the
Alleghany Arsenal on Wednesday.—
By the Pittsburg Dispatch of yester-
day we have full particulars of the hor-
rible occurrence, from which we con-
dense the following account;

After the explosion, the 'building
took fire, 4nd those of the girls con-
fined by the fragments Item burned
to death. A number were doubtless
killed by the explosion, and theil• 1./mi-
les consumed. Where the heat was
the greatest nothing remained of the
bodies but the whitened bones.

Thousands of people collected on
the grounds, and all were horror
stricken at the scene. The charred
remains of the victims were lying
about in several directions. A num-
ber were dying of' their injuries and re-
moved by friends. We noticed two
bodies which had been blown from the
building, both so horribly mutilated,
as indeed were all that we saw, with
but ono exception, as to render identi-
fication impossible. Wo saw the bod-
io.3 of two young women who evident-
ly had been burned alive in each oth-
ers arms. In one place we counted
forty-seven bodies, in another ten, and
turn where you would, blackened
trunks of bodies—piles of roasted flesh
met your gaze. here and there lay
the fragment of a skull, or• some other
part of a body.

Two girls were conversing near
where a body lay. One of them had
escaped uninjured—the other was in
search of a sister, and in describing
her, said she wore a red dress. A gen-
tleman standing near, pointing to a
fragment of a dress hanging upon a
tree, said :

" Was it like that ?" The
girl looked up, saw the fragment, and
a laud scream from her told us that
she identified it as a part of the dress
worn by her sister.

We came to•a spot where two girls
were dying. Both were terribly burn-
ed. One asked if she was really going
to die, and desired a priest to be sent
for. She appeared less injured than
her fellow-sufferer, and spoke in a
loud and clear voice; but death soon
came. Her companion was removed
from the ground, still alive, but be-
yond recovery.

Anxious relatives flitted hurriedly
across the grounds, gazing upon the
erived remains, in the hope of discov-
ering some mark of identification.—
Many of the bodies were encircled
with steel bands of hooped skirts.

The building or laboratory, was one
story high, divided into halls and
rooms, with an open space in the cen-
tre, like a court. Accounts as to the
cause, as well as the particular point at
which the first explosion took place,
differ materially, and the filets cannot
be definitely ascertained, other than
by a proper investigation by a coron-
er. Shortly before the first explos-
ion, three barrels of gunpowder had
been brought from the magazine and
placed on a porch at the laboratory.--
The driver of the wagon in which the
powder was hauled, was knocked down
twice by the explosion, but not seri-
ously hurt. His 'name is Trick, and
resides at Lawrenceville.

Adjacent to the laboratory was a
small building used as an engine room,
for heating purposes during the win-
ter, and attached to this building were
two rooms in which cartridges were
filled, and in which were some two
hundred pounds of powder. The
flames communicating to these rooms
caused the last explosion.

It was pay-day, and Mr. Bosworth,
the paymaster, had paid some fifty of
the girls before the occurrence. After
the first etiplosion, a number of the
girls who had rushed out of their
rooms, went back to see after the oth-
ers, and thus fell victims.

The firemen were promptly on the
ground, and rendered valuable assist-
ance in quenching the fire. For a
time it was unsafe to go near the
burning building, owing to the contin-
uous bursting of cartridges and shells.

The exact number of lives lost could
not certainly be ascertained last even-
ing. It is possible that the bodies of
some Nyore entirely consumed. The
number, however•, will not fitll short, of
seventy.

A scene of terrible excitement oc-
curred at Store House No. 1, situated
near Butler street, in which upwards
of three hundred girls were employed
in preparing the paper cylinders for
musket cartridges. Although in no
danger whatever, the girls rushed
down the 411tirs to the front entrance,
which was already blocked up with a
crowd of men and women, in lyllich
were parents seeking after their
daughters. There was no ingress or
egress, and the pressure was frightful.
Women were trodden under foot, some
injured severely, and the scene was ab-
solutely alarming. Ladders were
placed to the upper windows from
the outside, by which means a number
of the girls got out of the building.—
It was a considerable time before the
outside crowd could be forced back.—
During the excitement a number of the
girls leaped out of the second story
windows, and in this way were severe-
ly injured.

OTHER INCIDENTS

A young man, Stephen liorley, em-
ployed at Zug and Painter's mill picked
up a lady's ring, marked with the ini-
tials "C. J." It is in possession ofAl-
derman Taylor, of the Fifth ward.

In one of the charred bodies we no-
ticed cloven bullets, protruding through
the flesh; in another we noticed nine
bullets.

Scattered all about the „rounds ware
fragments of dinner baskets, shoes,
dresses, bonnets, &c., and it is said
money was found by different persons.
One man picked up a twenty dollar
gold piece.

Two girls, one of them in a nude
state, but uninjured, and the other
much hurt, were discoverd by a gentle-
man residing in the vicinity, after the
first explosion. The former he shield-
ed from observation, and left for the
purpose of securing some clothing for
her, but when he returned he found
that she had disappeared. lier injur-
ed companion was properly provided
for.

Since writing out our account, we
have a' •taiued that over ono hun-
dred '•-• of the girls had been

catastrophe occur

Car. to the premise.; of the ontrictiber McCon•
no idtown, a lion ne.l STEER, a lilt rent mid white Bpolo,
LIMO in One leg. The owner in, r equested to come' for-
ward, glove gingerly, pay charge.. mid litho It away, oth-
OMB° It WIit be tlibpone.l of am:elf-nos to low.

FltEDF:Rica LININGER.
.McCounellktown, Sept. 1, 1862.0

BANK NOTICE
NTOTICE is hereby- given that the un-
-11 &reigned citizens and reeldonts of Pennsylvania
have associated themselves together In partnership, and
prepared a Certificate for the purpose of establishing a
Dank of discount, deposit and circulation or issue, under

and in pursuance of the provisions of an Act of the Gen,
mat Aswanbly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
approved the gist day of May. A, D. Ha, entitled a
*.Supplement toon Act toestablish a system of Free Bank-
ing in Pennsylvania, and to secure the public apinst loss
from Insolvent Blinks, approved March alst, MO," andany other law or laws of said Commonwealth applicable
toandbearing on the snitject. The sold proposed Bank
tobe called "TILE HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANK?' to
be located in the BorOugh of Huntingdon,in the County
of Huntingdon,and State of Pennsylvania, with a capital
stock of one hundred and sixty thousand dollars, in
shares of fifty dollars rich, with theright nod privilege
of increasing the same to any amount not exceeding three
hunched thousand dollars.
WILLIAM P. ORBISON, I JAMES Si. DELL,
JOHN SCOTT, JAMES OWIN,
IVILLIA.3I POEMS, ,

GAMIETTSON.
THOMAS FISHER,

(lEOMIE
July 22, 1862-Gm. DEADAcomplete

r iao/cIC N
Bendy

.1
Reckoner, Ind Marti

an cents, to which are added forma of Notes, Bills, Re
reinter, Petitions, &c., together niq, n ref of useful table;
Containingrata of interest from ono dollar Co twolrothous

and, by the sin* Jaz, with a table of wages, and boars
by the neck told day published iu IBsli. For sate at

LEWIS' ROOK STORE.

1021 01-51abc.
HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Sept. 24,1862

Campaigning in Arizona,
The following extract from a letter

received at the War Department, and
dated at 3.lesilla, Arizona, August 15,
1802, shows With how little baggage
an army may be moved. It must be
remembered that those California
troops have marched through a desert
country, where no provisions or for-
age could be obtained. Therefore, ev-
erything for horse and man was car-
ried with them, and yet, with a train
less than that of a regiment not march-
ing fifty miles from Washington, they
have averaged sixteen miles a day for
nearly sixty days.

"The Ist infantry and cavalry, Cali
fornia Volunteers, have successfully
marched one thousand miles over the
route by the Colorada desert, the Gila
river, Tucson, and the Mimbres rivers,
from the Pacific to the Rio Grande.—
This they have done with but the tri-
lling lossof ten men in rebel and Indi-
an skirmishes, with abundantsupplies,
a serviceable train, and reached the
western borders of Texas in condition
for an immediate contest with the en-
emy.

"Officers and men have shared the
hardships of the march alike, without
tents, and without baggage, one wag-
on sufficing to transport ten days' ra-
tions and the property of each compa-
ny. For full one-half the distance
over the burning deserts, in midsum-
mer, with a very scanty supply of wa-
ter, the men have tmeamplainingly
carried theirknapsacks, and averaged
throughout over seventeen miles dai-
ly. They have been only too well sat-
isfied toknow that every step carried
them nearer to the heart of the rebel-
lion."

PUB, (1.1131831.4P111A 111411 1,7331T8,
Sept. 23, 1802,

Fanny and Extra FluntlyFlonr 4:5.75
Co inin on and Snpm tune `r,oo

.Rye Flour n 50
.Corn Most $3,12%

Extra WhiteWheat $1..52Fair and Prima lied $1,29a1,30
Rye 72e

.Coin, pi Due Ye//otr - 67
Oats ' * '7Cloremed, tial Ix .$5,00
'timothy St,sfli
Wool 57511600
llides 17

BIINTYNGDON MARTS
CORRECTED 'WEEKLY.

Extra Faintly Floor''' 4111 $5,60@6,25
I,,xtia do ll owl 300

.Mato Wheat 1,10
Red Wheat, . .

..

1 05
11)e OS
Cm p 50
Oats .i
Cloy. seed 3,00
Flasveed 1,2 E
Dried Apples 1 00
littler 12
Eggs 8
Lal d 10
Mtn 10
Shoulder 8

8
Tallow 9

New Furniture Establisinent,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dearer in Furniture,
ile•pectfolly ins ices the attention of t he Public to his
stand on Hilt qt., Huntingdon, between Cunningham's
:Rom and Watt's National tiouqe, where he manufActures
and keeps all ittnds of Furnitore at minced prices. Per-
-110119 wishing to purchase, willdo well to giro hima call.

%pail ing ofall hindsattended topromptiy and charges
reasonable.

.Cif: Also. "Undertaking carried on, and Coffins m Ode in
any style Ife4ired, at short notice.

,Funerals attended at any place in town or coun-
try, by J. 31 Wl6ll.

Huntingdon. Sept. 54, 1862.-tf.

Triomphe de Gand Strawberry.
Our block of Plants of This urn (vaned Strawberry, Is un-

equalled any where.

GRAPE VINES.
We have 75,000 Grape Vines for Sale,

Of inpellorquality, of the
DELA-WARD,

HARTFORD PROLIFIC,
CONCOFM,

DIANA,
ELSINGLIIIZZG, COYA.HO GA,

CREVELING.
And also other now and valuable kinds. As we have ev-
ery facility forkeeping up our supply, w o offer terra in-
ducements to Fall puichas:r3. Send for mar Circular.

J. KNOX,
St24-2m R0z1.55, Pittsburgh, Pa.

rIIMICE FARE.-ALFORSALThe old " EANS FAll,1" in Canoe valley:Mint-
maden county, one end n lialf fades Jan 01 from
Enrucu Creek Elation. of P. C. lt. It. It has abnut 100
acres in culture and 40 acres timber.

MI excellent timber; the beg of water; good build•
Inge; at iety ofrt nit ; very productive moil, in nne.condi-
tion ; thrifty, intelligent neighborhood, and good home
market.

The owner being resident abroad, will sell on terms
most unmnally eav, if so Joshed. Pay $2,030 borer° lot
of April next, mut on ties htlauen have at many years
hole as you tottk; on that crops win mac the proinenfl.

A rare chance fir mug boginnort to obtain one of the
Lest fa:ms in the c ounty.

Or pay do gloater part In gond stocks or hondu.
For partienlarrl apply to John Owens, Rso.. Ilirming•

ham, Huntingdon no., Pa., AttooKt-in.fact for Olc toy tier.°opt. 15th, 3 tit.

FANCY FURS, FANCY FURS
JOAN FAREIItA,

118 ARCS Street,
dow Eighth, south side,

Pim%Drumm-
Importer& Marnifictiirß

• ofand Denier inoil kind.
f FANCY VDUS. for La-
te,' and Ch ildren's wear.
I deeiro to say to my

ie.mis of linntingdon and
ie sinrounding Counties
not I limo now in store,
no of the largest and

moat -beautiful asset) tment
of all kinds and qualities
of FANCY FURS, fbr La-
dies' awl Children's Wear,
that alit tie scorn during

thig FnIT and Winter.
My Furs were purchased in Europe, previous to the rise

in Sterling trigiang.,end the New Dilly imposed on all
Furs, Impel led dunce the filet of August.

I mould also state, that so long as my stock lasts. Iwill
offer it at pu ices proportionate to what the goods cost me;
but, it will he impossible for nn• to Import and lilanuflie-
tore any more Furs, and well them at the saute prices,
owingto the unsettled state of the effalis of the Country.

g"- Remember the name, number and street : John
Fareil a, (New Far Store,) 718 Arch: Sireet; Philadelphia.

Sept. El, 1.50.1-31n.
FREqT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,

GROPE VINES, &C., &C.
AT THU

FARMERS' NURSERIES,
NEAR nusTEszcinoN, PA

insite burners nail all who may ho in want of
Tarts ;kilt(Pests to oxtunino our stock of

THRIFTY WELL GROWN TREES.
At greatly reduced priers tosuit the times,

emlst,tirtt; of

APPLES—A fine stock of the most approve ,1 lariefies
for general cultivation—good si«o and thFifty growth
Price 10 de, each.

PEARS—Choice kinds, Standard 50 cts., Dwarf 40 cts
each.

MIER ITTEF—A fine assortment, 40 etc. each.
PI:ACHES-0u stock of peaches in fine, comprising a

collection of choice vat lotion of superior excellence. fr.;n.
hiking a 1411efe0t.1011 of ripe ft nitft om the lot of A ngust
to the Ist of October. Price ten cts. each; $4 per 100

III.ISNIS—Alist of the most&nimble and popular
Price. grafted on pinta stocks, 50 cm.; on Peach stocks, 00
09. each.

APIUCOTS-50 cts. melt; cents
each.

S.V.LECT 64APE.5
ORAN.: VINES of the *best varieties, sold at the very

lowest rates, vaiying in prico front 15 cents to $l. eaeh,
Any of tho now tunarare grapes. native or foreign, if not
oP haud, will he ordered and furnished at the very low-
est rates.

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, &C

l'aikage't of trees setli be dell,ered in Huntington free
of expense to the puichaser,and duly forwarded by the
railroad to nny place Ito may designate.

Any infinities by letter tespecting stock, prices, to.
NV il i t recite pt wept et tent ion.

The nurseriesat. located 5 miles N. B. Roil, Hunting-
don, on the rend leading from Ilnutingdon to Crownover
Mill. and one mile S. E. from the Warm Springs. •

Address .IESSE I,IOIISUCH,
Sept 17-Sul. Ilex 1, Huntingdon, Pa.

30,000 GOOD UNION MEN

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
The snbleriber takes this method of informing his

friends in particular, and the publicity general that he has
just retained from the eastern cities, with a full and va-
rious ansortment of Merchandise suitable for town and
country. consisting of a variety of Goods to supply all
%touts, nom tine most thBhionable in the market to those
of tbo strong and ilnrable. atprices astonishly cheap. To
any friemb, 1 mould offer my best regards for sustaining
one from the beginaing..ntel invite them to continuo their
patronage, and the public, after an examination of my
stock mill find It to their ailvlntage to parchment Coffee
Run. I shall heneafter give personal attention tocaste,.
titers. with the string ofmy latch always out. Come to

Cafes 11tin, Sept, 10, 1802-31. SIMON COIIN.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
no undersigned Auditor appointed by the Or-phans' Courtof Huntingdon county, todistribute the bal-ance in the hands of Simeon Wright, ton., Administratorof Abraham Shaw, dee'd, wd/ attend to the duties of his

appointment at his allies in the borough of Huntingdon,
on Saturday, the 25ali of October next, at 10 o'clock, A.

when nil persons interested will present thuir claims,
or be debarrpd font coming in fot.a share of the same.

IL H. 0, CORBIN,
Sept. 18624t. Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.,
[Relate of Jonathan Leslie.]

The nudersigned Auditor appointed to distribute the
balance in the hands of Theo. H. Cromer, Esq., Assignee
of JonathanLeslie, an Insolvent debtor, will attend to his
duties at: the °nice of Miles & Dorris, on FRIDAY, the
46th day of SEP/EIMER next. at ten o'clock, A. M.,
when all nelsons Interested are required to present their
claims before him, or be debarred from coming in for a
share of the fund. WILLIAMDORRIS, Jrt.,

Sept. 3; 1862.. Auditor.

FOURTH ST. CARPET STORE,
No. 47, above Chestnut Street, Philada
Isolicit an examination ofale Talus and finality ofmylarge and well selected

STOCK OF CARPETINGS,
All of the newest styles nod manufnetoretl of the Lent ma-terials. IIitUSSItIA. 3-ply—lNO ItAIN nod YENSTIANCARPETING'S., DIifIGOLTS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS .ov-cry v.

RAG, LIST AND COTTAGE: CARPI:TINOS.Together witha Davi stock of

Try,:vpo TV SHADES,
Of the newest and handsomest patterns, which hill besold low. T. DP:LACROIX,Svpt, 3,1862,3 m. 17 South FourthStreet.

-VALUABLE COAL AND TIMBERLANDS FOB. SALE AT AUCTION."he following tract,of unmsteel Lands, situate nearBROAD TOP MOUNWN, in Huntingdon county, Passwill be sold at Public Auction, on the 25th day'of SEP-TEMBER, 1862, at the Court House, in the borough ofHuntingdon, at ID o'clock in the forenoon of sahl day.—All the tracts hero described ate is ell timbered. On someof them Coal has been sliwovered, and one or more mineshave been opened,and all are in the vicinity of the coalmines opened at the Broad Top Mountain. nib et of thetracts of land are near the Huntingdon Is Broad Top Rail-road. Many of Use tracts are wellad spttal to cultic Mimi,the 'raising of all kinds of ge ai el, glass, and the produc-tions of the country. They may be brieily described asfollows, :

A Tract of Land near Cassville, !mown as the MOR-RIS COAL BANN TRACT, surveyejl on a Uarrantfor 400acres, in the name of Phillip Kerf—or OS named on thetenni, Philip Corp. The Cool Mines on this Tract Lavebeen opened a rounher of years;a considerable quantityof Cord has 'jeep Wien from the Aljpea, but there is nowbelieved to be an aliwst Inexhaustible quantity still re-maining on the Tract.- • .
Also—A Tract of Land in Hopewell township, surveyedon a warrant in the name of Peter Wilson,containing 446

[wren, 121. perches; iterdamin Rush. Tod township, 438acres, 53 perches; John Singer, Carbon township, 520perches; Benjamin Shoemaker, Hopewell township, 405
notes, 110 pet vileS; Isaac Wampole, Hopewell township,348 acres, 06 perches; Leonard Rechende, Hopewell town-ship, 360 am en; B.amnel Davis, Hopewell township, 451acs es ; Conrad Bates, Hopewell. township, 418 arms; Ilen-
ty Bates, Hopeuell tounship, 417 acres; [biter Benson,
Clay township, 485 acres, 56 perches; Thomas Denton,Tod township. 371 acres, 152 perches; Jonathan Jones,Tod township, 435 acies, 58 perches; Owen Jones, Todtoo nship, 438 acres, 68 perches; William Shea% Todtownship, 43634acres; Robert Eru in, Tod township, 347
act es, 140 perches; Philip II tiger. 52.8 men; Philip Stein,Tot/ tont-1811in 478 acres; and John Musser, Tod township,
478 acres,

AU theabove tracts of land were surveyed on warrantsearlyna as Nal, and the surveys regularly returned tothe Land Office. Tire title is unquestioned, and clearlyvested in the ple,ient owner.. .
Any information about the lands till be given on ap-

plication Jacob Ctea,n ell, CasevilleMeaSrn. Miles and
Dal Ifunto tingtlon, or by the Attorney of the on nor, No.200 South Fifth gttcet, Philadelphia.

3011.17 SAVAGE,
By hiA Attorney in fact,

A. V. PARSONSSei L 3,1832.

PATIII(.)T8
TO TilE RESCUE!!

Men Wanted to fill up one of the
best Regiments in the Field.

MILE undersigned, in accordance
with General Orders,- Dead Quarters of the Army, andtrailer the rlrcetion of Capt. R. I. Dodge. General Sirpariti-

tcnilont of RecruitingReinke fir the Shin,of Pennsylva-
nia, has opened n Recruiting Orrice at )1A1i1i1,E2131.5114,Huntingdon county. Pa.

1 am authorized to enlist men for /thy PennsylvaniaRe,timent flora in the field that is not already fall.
Eubshitence and pity to commence how Onto of enlist.

meat.
Sergt. JOHN McLAUGZILIN,

53d Regiment, P. V.
Sept. 20, 1002. On Recruiting Service.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN TIIE FIELD

TITE undersigned, in accordance with
General Order% Head Quarters of the Army, and un-

der the direction of Capt. R. I. Dodge, General Superin-tendent of Recruiting Service for the State of Pennaytrn-
nin, has opened a Recruiting Office in the building fors
tnerly occupied as Head-Quarters of Camp Cresman, op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, flathead street, Huntingdon,
Donna.
I am authorized to enlist men for uny Ponncylrania

Regiment now in the field that Is not already foil.Subsistence and pay to COIIIIIIOIIQOfrom date Of enlist-
ment. Capt. SIIII BENNER,

11010 Regiment, P. V.Huntingdon, Sep, 10, 1802. Oa Recruiting Service.
SALE.

By lirtneofan order ft Om the Orphan's Court of Hun-
tingdon county to taedirected will he offered for sale at
the Into residence of Joseph Nightwine, deed.,—a two-
story log dwelling house and lot ofground situate on thenorth side of Washington went in the borough of Hun-
tingdon on
Wednesday, the24th ofSeptember, lost.,
at one o'clock, P. Id., of the sow day.

Conditions of sale—One-half the purchase money shall
he paid on the confirmation of the said sale and the oth-
er half at the end onion year, with interest.

ALSO—At the ramie timeand place will be sold all the
personal property belonging to the nail deceased's eetitte.

DAVIDSNARE,
Eoetiter.Ithutingdon, Sept. 3, 1502

raVIWW,4I) PZ_• t- • •--t.-‘7,_

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

WESTWARD. . I EASTWARD
N 1 1 1q H 0 4.., •o; d7.6:: M

STATIONS, r.l d' H
p

~, 1 1-i- yor .
11 V0 .4 ~50 .0 dr Nr, c, re. CI,X

I
P.U. P.N. A.511 * 1 1. . 11. A.M.I .11.431 Newton Hamilton, ...1. 408 5439 001 Mt. Union 10 13 „" .4 64 :dill Creek, o
606 666 629 lluntingdon, 960 212 135 24 ...... Petersburg, 9 375863.,llarree, 50619 6 50'Spruce Creek, 9 261 426 65 Birmingham, 276 04 7 18 Tyrone, 9 671 186 15 Tipton 8 591 08
6 20 "40914 ' 06 25 7 35 Beira Tlills,..8 52,'6645 805 760 Altoona, ' 'B4O 1 00 46v. t.. i.v., A.*, •

Accommodation Train arrives at 11.:50 and leaves at
1:20 P.. :11.

HUNTINGDON&BROADTOPRAI IMO-AD.—CHANGE OF SCIIEDDLZ.
On and after I1ona:1y, Sept. 22d, 1862, PassengerTrains will arrive and depart as follows:
UP TRAINS. I DOWN TRAINS.

STATIONSEven'g 13Iorn'g dap
Iforifg(.E ren'g

9.11. 1 A:11,
SIDINGa.

P.. 'll. P.M.

LE 6 15ILE 7 20111untinm106 I4R 12 30140. 9 05
. 535 7 40111cCuondIstowq, 12 10 "8 45543 7 43)11camt Grove, ' 12 021 835459 8 04151arkleslan, ' 11 401 821015 8 201ColTee Bun, 11 30) 9p5623 8 25(11m0 & Bendy,/ 11 221, 757635 3 40jeovo, 11 10) 745

032 8 44.14.5h0r'4 Summit, 11 061 I, il.t. 9 6 551" 9
°°Naxton 10 50149 7 25ALE 9 10 ' • .

I 9 351I11tid1eg0trg,.., .... : .... 10 25
WI 0 45111'0pewe11,',...,: "

LE 10 15
AU 10 50" t NIP:I7mA, 10 30

9 40 Crawford, 10 25
AR/0 06 Dudley, ILE 10 151

I 'Broad Top City I
BANK NOTICE

TN pursuance of the 250 Section, First
Article of the untended CouPtitution of the State of

Pennsylvania, and the Fiist Sectionof the Act of the Gen-
eral Assembly, passed the 11,4 day of June, ISA the un-
derojgned eitizeni of the COMMOllivenlth of Pennsylvania
hereby give notice that they intend to males application
to the Legislature of said State, at its next sellion, com-
mencing the first Tuesday of January, 1803, for the char-
ter of a Dank, iri he located in theborough of Huntingdon,
in the county of Iluutmgdon, and State of tohe
called the " BROAD TOP BANE. ;" thecapital stock there-
of to be One Ilmidrpil Thousand Dollars, and the specific
object for which the proposed ecrirporation is to he char-
tered is to transact the tisnal and legitimate business ofa
Bank of issue, discount, deposit and exchange.

DAVIDBLAIR, J. GEORGE MILES,
JOHN J.LAWRENCE, WILLIAM LEWIS,
It. It.WIGTON, ALEXANDER PORT,
BOWL HARE POWELL, JOAN IL HUNTER,
JAMES MAGUIRE, GEORGE Ell?,
DAVIDDUNN, A. R. STEWART,

R. U. CIININGIIAM.
atnlo 3, 1863-0111

A FARM
AT PRJV.A.TE SALE.

WILL be sold at private sale, a farm
in Union township, Huntingdon connty, the es-

tate of Jacob If. Miller, deceased, containing 300 acis, 130
of which are Cleared and in a good state of cola.

_

cation, and well watered. The improvements
erea two-story frame house, a log harm andother
ma thuiblings, is ith h good spring near the house,
a largo apple orchard anda peat varietyof other kind
of traitof the beet nwaliiY•

Terms will be madereaßonable.
res,exalen Hill hugiven on the lst o( Ann( next.
For further information oripl.i to MARY MILLER, liv

lig, on the preatiseh. p v /862-tf.

WAR FOR THE UNION.-
NEly ORLEANS, DI. MEMPHIS, NOM 4,

TAKEN.—ASIAM SLAIN, AND TILE ]ACS-
DONE OF " lIRDItc,N

But while you rejoin nt fho success o[ our gallant
troops, and tho prospect of tho speedy downfall of the

Rebel Army, do not forget to call at the store of

0

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
heoro i;ichn;ing aliersheie-, and set; dui new "stock ofgood,it nondsting of •

Dry Goods", -

'
Groceries,

Doors and Snow!.
Qaerowair,

Crbeloryware,
Tobacno, 'dews,

FM*
Zhou:tiers, -

Fish,
Flour,

Palt,and a general aseortinent of notions, all of which are of
fared ou reasonable terms for coal, or produce.Huntingdon, July 1,1862.

ENVROPES,
Wholesale and Retail.

50.000,
WHITE,

13UFF,
BEST QUALITY

DRANGD,
YELLOW,

AND FANCY
ENVELOPES,

ilnet received and far sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

PHOTOGRAPH FRANEs,
LAnpv, AND SMALL,

! FINE ASSORTMENT,
FOR &tj

AT LEWIS. BOOK AND STATIONERY STORK

TAPER ! PAPER! 1 PAPER !! !
Tracing pqper,

linpLegaion .Paper,
Drawing Paper,

peed Paper,
Tissue Paper,

Silk Paper for Flower%Perfuroted Paper,
Drintol BCVM!,Flat Cnp Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

COlTlMerein) Noce Paper,
Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs awl Sheets,For sale atLEWIS' Book, Stationery• and Music Store.

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North-Wed for PHILADMPiIId, NESS-rORA, RESOLVQ, POMVILLE, LEBANON, Auverowx, Eseren,&c.,

Trains lease HARIUSOURG for Prni.,,DEtrrg4,RE 'MING, POTTSVILLE, Tig tip liitomedfikto Stations, at 8A. M.,and 1.40
New-Yons. Express loam ITARRISBURO at 1.25 A. 21., nt,riving iit Now-Yon2 at 8.26 the genie morning.Fares from lIAIL9S.RURR : To Now-Yono, $5 00; toPim,

.luniititt, $3'25 end 70. Baggage checked through. 'Roth;fling, ICRVO NEW-YORK la 0 A. 31,12 Noon, and 8P. N., (Pirruntnutt Explim.) Leavo PIRLAREENZIA at 8A, 31 nail 3.15 Is. Si.
Sleeping ears in the New-rottz. Exruss TRAM,through

to and from Intrmaitau without change,
Passengers by the CATAITISo 1t lI Timid leave PORTCLISTON at 4.45 A. EL, for I'mLAnetsn;t and all Interme-diate Stations; and at 3.00 P. M., for PRILIDELTILIA, Raw-g, and all Way Points.
Tritill9 leave POTTSVILLE at 9.00 A. 3L, and 2.15P. 11., fur

P/MAIIELPIITa and li.ew-Yozuz; and at 6.30 P. AL, forAUBURN and PORT CtaxxoN only, connecting for Ptt4lGROVE and with the OkTINTISSA Sail Sotd.
An ACCOMMOantiOn Pagienknc TEAM (oases itgliDiNCl at0 A. It., and return, from Pall..4ortpoti at 5 P.M.&it -- All the abiwe truing ran ltniiy, budditys excepted.
A Sunday train IpRVOR POTLIVILLE at 7.0 A. 31., aril!PIEGADELPHIA at 3.15 P. 31..
COLMILITATION, MILE VIP., SEASON,and Eaconstott %lour:4atjeducod rates to and front all points.
Jo. 3,1862.

0. A. NICOLLB,
General Superintendent.

PROTOGRAni ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS

ALL TUE DISTINCISSIIED OFFICERS /}ND civatos,

FOR. SALE
AT LENTS' BOOR AND STATIONERY norm

THE BEST

STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,

LADIES 411rD efEPTTLEiII:EN,
Evpit ILECNIVED IN IIIINTINGDI?Ift

CAN NOW BE HAD
AT LEWIS' ROOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE

BIRD CAGES,
PEED DOSES, FOUNTAINS, WASHING DISTILS, ANIISEED,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONEBy sick

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A bnnd4omo assortment hugreceived and for sale'nt '
LEWIS' BOOK, 8174TIONEILY It MUSIC STORE

CULL at D. P. (7, WIN'S if you want
vt, ntshionablo Good,-

THE largest stock of Do Dairies in town
by P 151.1514 & SON.

IFyou want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
at D.r %here you will find the larges tot

sor Intent to tour.


